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Dear Colonel Singleton:
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BEST CXPYAVAILABLE

over the past several months there has been an exchange of cor-
respondence between our PaclflcAreaSupportOffice fn Honolulu
and your office regarding housing/office needs for W. Konrad
Kotrady at Kwajaleln. In revfewing this exchange I find that
we have perhaps not made sufficiently clear the functional re-
quirement which we are trying to satisfy.

As you know, Dr. Kotrady has been selected to succeed Dr. Kiiudsen
who was rejident at KwaJaleln until last October. This full tfme
assignment is vital to the success of our medical surveillance
program in the Narshall lsla~ndsand I am sure that you are aware
that the continuation of that program is a serious moral obliga-
tion of the United States. Our resident physician at Kwajaleln
Is required to maintain medical and other records pertaining to
our field surveys and to confer with the other W)A-sponsored
doctors and scientists who from time to time visit Kwajalein
en route to the other tslands and atolls. In addition, our
resident physician is expected to see Marshallese patients at
Kwajaleln. All of this suggests the need for professional office
space for Dr. Kotrady. Conventcnce, comfort, and econoqy of the
physic+an’s time suggest a house trafler as the ideal facllity
for satisfying Dr. Kotrady’s office requirementswhile at the
same time providing him comfortable living accommodations.

I recognize that it is important to you to maintafn the integrity
of your housing assignment policy and would not ask for a devia-
tion solely for housing purposes. I hope, however, that you will
recognize the urgency of our professional requirements and rather
than assign family housing to Dr. Kotrady, rccognfze his situation
as unique, assign hlma trailer office and permit him to use a
portionof that space as llvlng quarters.
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conslderatlon of.this request will be greatly

‘-!“1’: Stncerely,
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Roger Ray, Assistant Manager
for Operations

bee:, Dr. Robert Conard, ~~.. :.
,.,

Medtcal Dept., BNL, Upton, NY .
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